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A collectlve bargaining system, at any point in time, is expected
to oparete in widely differing economic clrcumstances, As a minu
mum, the reliance of public policy on collective bargaining in
circumstances of slqntftcant differences must be expected to produce
different results, some of whi.oh might elther fail to achieve the
lmmediate objectives of a labour policy or might have damaging
side-effects. In some sltuatlons it might be posslble to modify col
lectlve barqalnlnq without abondoning its essential elements (1).
For instance the condltlons of employment by means of abilateral
confrontation between an employer (or a group of employers) and a
apokesman for some collectivity of employees. In others some sub
stltude technlque may be necessary to balence the objectives of
putılle policy.

Almost in every country, some seeters have experienced high
levels of labour organization in fairly healthy economic conditions
while some others have fairly low levels of organization or very
llttle effectlve orqanlzatlon and bargaining. Unemployment rnay be
ehronically high, particularly in the lower skill categories. Some
employment settlrıqs involve smail groups of ernployees, thus comp
Iicating the economics of labour organization, whereas otıhersinvolve

quite large units of employees. Some lndustrles are perceived as
vulnarable to outside cornpetltlorı from larger and more modern
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(1) See.: Hugh CLEGG. Trade Unionism Under Coııectlıve Barganing, oxrorc.

1981. pp. 83-85.
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facilities while others can and must make their way in the boader
national and even international context. These characteristics are
commen for almost all countries and are reasonably typical of an
economy based heavily on primary industries and attempting to
advance into more manufacturing and rnore highly skilled service
industries (2).

The following objectlves are valid for labour pollcles of all coun
trles even if theyare face to face wiht different economlc condl
tions (3).

- an equltable distribution of the incomes from industrial and
other economic activities.

- some degree of control for the worker over the rules which
quide the activities and dlctate the requirements for his perforrnance,

- the avoidance of excessive adverse impact on the broader
putılle or other partlcular third parties, whether resulting from the
techrılques of a labour policy (for exarnple the right to strike) or
from the results (for example excessive lncreases in labour costs).

- the maximum individual chelee and freedoru of action consls
tent with the institutions necessary to achieve these goals. That
is the ri'ght of the individual vis a vis his employer as well as vis a
vis his union.

The ultimate test of a labour policy must be whether the working
individual is better off-in the mix of economic and non-ecorıomlc

areas of his concern wlthout making other interests unnecessarily
worse off. This of course involves publlc policy in lmportant value
judgements and difficult trade-offs, It should also be noted in passing
that labour policy has been made a very lmportant part of social
policy by virtue of the emphasts which we have tended to attach to
the employment relationship for a significant number of social welfare
schemes (4).

(2) See.: Metin KUTAL. «Toplu Pazarlık Düzenimizde Yenı Boyutlar». Sosyal Slva
setimlzde Yeni Boyutlar. istanbul. 19'86. pp. 109-113.

(3) See.: Basil BLACKWELL/iMar!in ROB!ERıTSON, Understanding Social Policy,
Oxtord, 1982. pp. 48-54.

(4) See.: RA BATCHELOR/E. BENDIEfB. GRIFFITHS (Edi!. Frank BLACKABY).
«lnftction Unemplaymentand Reform», The Future of Pay Bargaining, London.
1980. pp. 37.
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Collectlve bargaining heing as a part of complete labour policy,
can not always fulfil the objectlves set out above, In the area of
low levels of labour organization, collective bargaining might fail
entirely to perform its tasks. Even the lrıdlrect eHects which eellee
tlve bargaining can have for the unorganized, through the model of
collective bargaining settlements being approximated in the terms
and working conditions off'ered to the unorganized employees, are
reduced by the high levels of unemployment that sometimes prevail.

it is fair to assess the effectiveness of. collactlve bargaining by
how widely it is used or at least how widely its impact is felt. if
it is not being used, for any reason, therı perhaps it is not an
appropriate instrument of publlc publ icy. The reasons for the iow
levels of organization are, however, slqrılficant considerationsin
determlnlrıq the next steps to be reccommended for public policy.

In some areas we felt that relatively minor adjustments would
permit orqanlzatlon to occur and approprlate and sometimes special
criteria or structures would make it work more effectively and
perhaps more efflclently. A number of recommendatlons were aimed
at facilitating the operation of certification procedures and attemp
ting to more effectively restrain unfalr labour practices by both
labour and management (5).

In other situations, we felt that the uncertainty of employment
which results from chrorılcally high unemployment, the fundemenral
aıbsence of acceptance by some ernployers of collective bargaining,
the very smail and scattered units of emplayees, all militate against
the operation of callective barganining. This atmesphere is occoslorı

ally reinfarced by a putılle perception of on industry being in a pre
carious posttion and vulnerable to virtually camplete displacement
by the competltlon offered from outside the jurisdiction. Collective
bargaining in these settings is unsuited, at least temporarily, to the
fulfillment of labour policy objectives and ather techniques must be
found.

In recommending other devices for public policy it is not our
intent to frustrate the subsequent development of collective bar
gaining (6). The recommendations dealing with standards legislation

(5) CLEEGG....... pp. 56-59.
(6) See.: Bruce E. KAUFMAN. The Economies of Labor Markets and Labor Re/a

tlons, The Dryden Press. Chicago. 1989. pp. 521-524.
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are tradltlonal policy lnstruments in this area. Area Counclls may
be formed and they canrepresent unorqantzed labour. and their
employers. They would hear and investigate complaints and attempt
to secure compliance. They would lnform the Minister of labour,
or other administiative bodies. on local conditions and posstble
revlslons.

In addltlon, these councils might be useful forums for the appllca
tion of more advanced standards legislation, such as the protectlorı

of unorqanlzed emplayees from' dlsmlssal without [ust cause.

eollective bargaining, to be compatlble with the public lrıterest,

presupposes an environnıent of competition surraunding any bar
gaining relationship. The enıployees have alternatives. They can
atternpt strike (7)action and perhaps move to other jobs. The
ernployers have alternatlves in the possibility of access to cheaper
labour supply i,f wage demands are unreasonanle. The public has the
alternative of buying goods and servlces of the sort involved from
other flrrns so that unreasonable settlenıents can not be passed on
and would therefore not be accepted by an employer unless offset
by increased productivity or an acceptable reduction of profit rates.
These conditions do not always prevail although their absence is
more af ten a question of degree than of klnd.

Failing the existence of this kind of surraunding discipline on
the demands and posltions of all parttes to the bargaining process,
the public interest is not assured and govemment intervention of
a more direct klrıd would become necessary. It would be an unreas
onable burden to place on collective bargaining in clrcumstances
of these power bloeks in the economy to expect it to adjust ist opera
tion to control wages for the benefit of the breader econonıy.

However, a collective bargaining process and structure whieh finds
itself unable to control the development of bloeks .of power will
ultimately find itself subjected to other publlc policy constraints
which suostltute for or at least contain the substantlve results of
the bilateral bargaining process through same fornı of incomes policy.

We have heard many times atıout «balance of power» between
labour and management in partlcular bargaining relatlonshlps. This is
somewhat of a misnomer since there is no measure of power Inde-

----------------

(7) CLEGG, ...... pp. 68·72.
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penderıtly of the klrıds of results it yields in wages and working
conditions. Not a balance of power but a power relationship may
give rise to an acceptable autcome. Any policy that attempts to deal
with the aeeeptability of settlements by the indireet route of the
structures on each side and the various legal rights and llmitatlorıs

on the activities of each partielpant has got to be a blunt tool for
regulating power relationships (8).

The legal regulations of different countries can be settled on the
single employer and all or some approprlate portion of his employees
or on a multi-employer unit under some circumstances. This structure
escalates the power of employees when compared with thelr lrıdivi

dual power but publlc policy must then determine what llrnlts are
approprlate to that unlt attempting to get at its employer indirectly
through secondary picketing, boycotts, sympathy strlkes. ete. The
both parties wlll obviously be tempted to exparıd thelr power and
the effectiveness of theireconomic sanctlons. Employers wlll try
to attract the support of other employers to avcld'the lass of business
and revenues. Unions wlll atternpt to affect the final sales of a manl
factıurer by picketing outlets, and atternpt to recruit the support of
other unions in refusing to handie the merchandise of a struck
employer. If one party ls permitted to unilaterally redefine the rela
tionship in that way, the other must be permitted same retallatlorı.

If we have any confidence in the unit of economic confrontatlon.

Related to regional dlsparltles, unemployment level is an
other important parameter for collective bargainlng. Under the condl
tions of hight unemployment, labour organization and collective bar
gainlng and satisfactory wage increases are not easy. Unemployment
levels alsa put a pressure on the welfare system and lnvlte a com
parison between welfare payment levels and minimum wage levels
(9).

Collective bargalning where reasonably strong desplte high
unemplayrnerıt may impede rational resource allocation by an exces
slve preoccupatlorı of the worker for security of employment. Union
securlty rules, reslstance to contracting out. resistance to techno-

(8) See.: Kevin HAWKINS, A Handbook of Industrlal Relatlons Practlce, London.
1979, pp. 234;

(9) See.: Sean GLYNN/8!ephen SHAW (Edi!, Bernard CRICK). «Wage Barguinlng
and Unemployment», Unemploymenl, London, 1981, pp. 1'15-117,
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logical change, are probably of greater concern in such clrcurnstan
ces. A union wlth real power will tend to place greater ernphasls on
these aspects. This means that the weaıkly organized seeters would
tend to bear more of the adjustment to higher unemplayment than
the more strongly organized. In the long run, labour cost inereasing
tendendes might lead possibly labour saving production methods.

In respect to botn the lssue of regiona\ disparity and the levet
of unemployment, distortions can be created if there were to be
power blocks which were intensitive to the economic circumstances
of the market involved.

Collective bargaining is inherently a device to shelter workers
from the harshness of market econornlcs. It is really a dlfflcult
judgement as to when the power becornes too great either in the
hands of labour or jointly in the hands of labour and manaqernent.
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